
Thoughts and Smiles… Monday, January 16, 2023 

 

 

For many, January is a hard, cold month… 

When everyone is setting new goals, laying down righteous ground rules and striving to 

become a better version of themselves, some of us are fighting to find ourselves each day... 

You see, December is a month of giving, and some of us, come January, are completely and 

utterly spent. 

A month of remembering everyone, and remembering absolutely everything.  

A month of including everyone and of reaching out to each and every person we have ever  

known.                                                                                                       

A month of reaching breaking point 

every day trying to have fun, to be 

the ultimate hostess, to be the 

perfect guest.   

A month of stretching ourselves 

financially, emotionally and of letting 

our boundaries be breached by 

many... in the spirit of the season. 

And then January hits and bam... 

before we can even begin the 

arduous task of clearing away the 

festivities, we are expected to jump 

on the ‘new year, new you’ 

bandwagon and transform ourselves 

entirely. 

 

For some of us this is just too much. 

January is the darkest and most 

depressing month of the year and for 

many sensitive souls, the barrage of 

‘advice’ on how we ‘should’ be living, 

is just too much. 

                                                                                                        Art by Jennifer Elson 

So perhaps this is a safe place to say that maybe it’s okay to take a week or two to recover 

and to just be kind to ourselves before demanding better. 

 

And for those of us who really do fall low in the darkest month of the year. For those of us 

who have given too much and to whom the future looks bleak - perhaps this is the right 

place to say - you are absolutely fine the way you are. Just stay. 

Take some time to breathe. 

https://www.facebook.com/coloursplashJE?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXK2lPvhmwJBGK-6D32P_DU5XHpu3rhxcRYqGpigEgZmBciZe712RDhD7Tvtm07B-19HyewuGC_sPtfk_oT4wdsLmEUmWT3wMH0VLnxYJQdK83i-dc_54s-9JuXsFbwwi_YvlkFeeMD2eDqYl2cBI-L22jSEl9KUI6gsRPas6o04P9MBO57MXH1S250AipTf97F4M-SMfxc5v2mf8kUe4Dz&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R


Take some time to not think about anything much at all except breathing in and breathing 

out. 

Take some time to build back up, not tear your yourself down. 

For many, this month is a mountain that looks unclimbable. 

Be kind, my friends. Always.                                                                     -  Donna Ashworth                                                               

 

 

 
I don't think kids nowadays know what an 

apron is. The principle use of Grandma's 

apron was to protect the dress 

underneath because she only had a few.  

It was also because it was easier to wash 

aprons than dresses and aprons used less 

material. But along with that, it served as 

a potholder for removing hot pans from 

the oven. It was wonderful for drying 

children's tears, and on occasion was even 

used for cleaning out dirty ears. From the 

chicken coop, the apron was used for 

carrying eggs, fussy chicks, and 

sometimes half-hatched eggs to be 

finished in the warming oven. When 

company came, those aprons were ideal 

hiding places for shy kids.. And when the 

weather was cold, Grandma wrapped it around her arms. Those big old aprons wiped many 

a perspiring brow, bent over the hot wood stove. Chips and kindling wood were brought 

into the kitchen in that apron. From the garden, it carried all sorts of vegetables. After the 

peas had been shelled, it carried out the hulls. In the fall, the apron was used to bring in 

apples that had fallen from the trees. When unexpected company drove up the road, it was 

surprising how much furniture that old apron could dust in a matter of seconds. When 

dinner was ready, Grandma walked out onto the porch, waved her apron, and the men folk 

knew it was time to come in from the fields to dinner. It will be a long time before someone 

invents something that will replace that 'old-time apron' that served so many purposes.  

Grandma used to set her hot baked apple pies on the window sill to cool.  

Her granddaughters set theirs on the window sill to thaw.  

They would go crazy now trying to figure out how many germs were on that apron. 

I don't think I ever caught anything from an apron - but love  

 

https://youtu.be/n3M8-4__fG0 
 

https://youtu.be/n3M8-4__fG0


 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



The cubes that didn’t shatter 
Would fling across the room 
And you had bruised and frostbitten   
Fingers from the metal lever!!!! 

 
Worst invention EVER! 
 
 
 
Have a terrific week!  
 
Blessings to you all!   

 
 

 

 

                                                                                                 
David Jones 
Minister of Outreach and Pastoral Care 
Hepworth-Sauble Beach Pastoral Charge   
226-568-3476    ipcress.jones@gmail.com 

 
Check out "David's Blog" on the Sauble Beach 
United Church website. 
https://saubleunitedchurch.ca/category/davids-blog/ 
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